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ORICUIAt 
Decision No .. __ 7_0_0_4_5_ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF' CALIFORNIA 

EDGAR J •. SOKOL~ 

Petitioner" 

VS. 

THE" PACIFIC TELEPHONE· AND 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY ... a 
corporation,' .. . 

Respondent. 

Case No.. 7784 

ORDER DENYING REHEARING 

Edgar J. Sokol" having petitioned for rehearing of'Dec1sion 

No.. 09510 .. ' the Comm1ssion having c.onsiclered each and ever::! 'allega-' 

t10n therein". and being of the opin1on that no' cause foX'" rehearing I 

is set'forth; 

IT IS ORDERED that rehearing of Decision No. 69510 'be" 

and the same is, hereby'dcn1ed~ 
7( . 

. Dated at __ ~ __ ~'nD_dIOO ____ -" California.. this 1 - day of 

DECEMBE~'" 6 ______ "' __ -',19 5. 
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Deeisio~No. 70045 

BEFORE THE PUBL!C UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

EDGAR. J.. SOKOL, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY) a corpora. tion 

Defendant~ 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

--------------------------) 

case No. 7784 

CONcu:RRING OPINION OF COMMISSIONER: GROVER 

I concur in the order denying rehearing of Decision 69510. 

Inasmuch asI presided at the :publichearing in this,mat'ter' but 

was noe present at the Commission meeting when it was decided" I should like 

to record. the 'fact, that, had I Deen present", I would have 'joined in Decision 

69510. This is also an app~priate time to· offer certain, supplements.ry 

observations ~', 

I 

The police 'may lawfully arrest a man without notice, hearing or 
1/ ' , 

prior judicial authorization.- Similarly without no'tice, hearing oX' prior 
.2/ 

judicial authorization, they m~yinvade his home or place of, business,-
, . ' 3/, 4/ ' " 5!' ",', 

seize or desa.oy' his property,-strike h1m,-even kill him.~ ,The framers of 

1/ See ,Report of the Governor-'s' CommisSion on the Los Angeles. Riots 
(Dec.' 2, 1965-), p. 24; Coverstone v. Davies (195,2), 38:cal~2d31S. ' 

. ' .. 

~/ Ker v. cal~Ornia (1963), 374 U.S. 23:, 10 t.Ed~2d"726,:,8'3 S.Ct~ 1623.' 

}/ Lawton v .. Steele (1894)" 152 U.S. 133-, 38 t.Ed'. 38$ (fis~"nets); 
Affonso Bros. v. Brock (193S), 29 Cal.App, .. 2d 26 (cattle),. 

1/ People'v. Brite (1937), 9 Cal.2d 66G, 681. 

2/ See,:People' v. Newsome (l921:), 5l Cal.App .. 4Z, 49'; Report of the, 
Gov~rnor'sCommission on the Los Angeles Riots (Dec'. 2', 1965.), p .• 23. 
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OUt' Bill o{ Rights believed strongly in individual liberty, and 'froJTl, their" ' 

own expe~ience they fully a.ppreciated the dangers of a police state. Bu't' 

they eQUally appreciated that on the front line of the struggle fot' a 

decent, just and s:table society, there will always be moments when the 

sp<!ed and vigor of an effective police force, will be' more ,approp~ia'\:ethan: 

the caution and deliberation which are the hallma.'rks of the judicial 

proces:;. 

'!here are safeguards. The, police are ultimately answerable to' 
, 

the people through' the elc,ctoral p~ess, and if, ,in' a particular case, a 

police officer excee<ishis lawful powers, he may beheld liable for' 
6/ 7/" '_ 

damages or punished in the criminal courts. -:- In l'ecent years there has: 

also been an increasing judicial tendency 'to discourage improper' police 

action by rejecting illegally obtained evidence or by reversing,convictions 
8/ ,. - , 

Obtained in violation of citizen rights.- But a cri'ticaldis'tinction 

remains--tbe distinction between the excesses of the police :state, on the 
, ' 

one hand and reasonable ~rgc:ncy law enforcement on the' o'th~r. kfter all, 
(, ,,-

even the Fourth Amend."tte~t~,:;'rohibits only unreasonable searches and 
• ". <,' ......... . " 

seizures .. 
, , 

I am s~artled by the suggestion that telephone serviee issome~ 

how beyond the reach of these fundamental principles,. On the surfaee ' it 

aces not appear uniQUe; an' certa.inly the ipse dixit ,of on~' Commissio~er' 

does not make it so. More impor'tant, the evideneeiri 'Chis proceeding':'iS 
" ." - . 

definitely to' the contrary. Complainan~Ts counsel' a.pproachedthis case 

&/ ~.illerv. Glass: (1955), 44 Cal .. 2d 359; Boyes v. Evans (1936), l4 , 
cal~App.2d 472 (exemplary d~mages); Sarafini v. C;i1;y and County of 
San Francisco (1956), l43cal~App .. 2d 570. 

7/ People v. Dukes (1928), 90 Cal.App:' 657; Peop1ev. Mccaffrey'(19S3), - ill cal.App.2d· 6U. 

§/ See Mapp v. Ohio (1961) , 36-7 U.S:. 64.3, 6 L .. Ed.2d 1081,81S.Ct. 
16S4;People v'. C.wn (1955)'; ~ CU.2d. 434. 
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largely, on a theoretical basis, asser't:ing abstract ~nd virtually' absolute ' 

constitutional rights to telephone service; except for very limited cross

examination 0: the Attorney General's witnesses, they presented: almost 

nothing in opposition to the convincingevide,nce of these law enforcement' 

experts .. , This law enforcement evidence was to the effect that, illesal 

bookmaking is a multi-billion dollar industry; tha't i't is intimately tied. 

to the most powerful echelons of organizec:l crime; that it has especially 
9/ ' '. '" 

sinister impact upon OUt" youth;.- that detection and apprehension of' crim-

i.......al bookmakers is made Particularly difficult by extensive' use of tel~ , ' 

phones; that in the period immediately following the closing of a book- ., 
, , , 

maker's establishment by the police, it is essential to, interrupt his, tele-

phone service so that he canno~ arrange fOr continuation of his, bo~kmiking,' 

at another location; and 'that a central office disconnection' is, neces'sary ," 
W 

to assure such interruption. It is clcaron this.,reeorci,tMt,notice 
.'" ' 

would alert a bookmaker and give him time to set, up substitute, telephone 
, .'.' 

facilities behindwhieh to continue his violation of the law~ ., The' law 

enforcement problem is also complicated. by the fact tha,t convicti~nOf 

bookmakerz often does nothing to s-top the illegal 6ond.uct involved.~ ',foX' 

'those apprehended a.re frequen'tly mere hired fronts for the real bookmakeX'~ 

whose ability to remain anonymous is due in large 'par,tto the spceial:pro

tection afforded by telephone facilities., 
. , 

In short, if we approach 'this problem in the same way we would 
, , 

approaehany other sea.rch and seizure case,. we reacl'l the conclusiontha't 

the police, if -:hey act reasonably, may constitutionally "seize" telephone 

service without notice or hearing, and t..~t a central,o££l.ce disconnection 

~lEven wit:hout such evid.ence,of course, weare bound to X'espect the 
Legislature T s determination that bookmaking is, ·und.'esirable and 

1£/ 

should be punished. (Penal Code'§337cS.) , 

If the arresting officer disconn~cts and impounds', the t:elephone instrJ
::lent) ,service is. not necessarily interrupted, foX' the S.ns,trument can 
be replaced with another; the criminals can even tap the line' and 
route the service to anothe~ location. , ' , 
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may appropria'tely be mao.e a part of such a seizure. 

If 'the police coulc1 never lawfully interrupt telephone service 

without notice and hearing, ~~en perhaps ~omplainant here could prevail-

on 'the theory that 'the company was constitutionally obligated to disregard, 

the procedure established by the Commission in Decision 41415. :au'\: so' long 

as ~ system for reasonable emergency police interference' with telephone 

service is permissible, then it was pro~r for the Commission to consider 

and. to decide wha't the role of the telephone company in these cases should.' 

be. 

It must be ,borne in mind that the, critical point in Decision, ,. 
69510 is the immunization of the utility. Decision 69510 did not hold, that 

the police acted correctly here--ino.eed., 'there is a possibility theyo.id· 

not. Decision 69510 did not purport ,to approve any and all police conduct 
} 

rela'Cing to telephone service, nor did' it completely reaff,irm Decision 

41415; on t~e contrary, Decision 69510 called attention to, the reopened 
" . . 

investigation. Proceeding "from a recognition that reasonable police ,seiz-

ure of telephone service is lawful, Decision 69510 merelydeterminedtha'C, 
" , 

in the event of such seizure, th~ telephone company should. not ha\1e·a ~eto. 

'!he company·f s immunizo tion: from liability follows as a' necessary ,c6nse-

quence. 

We are now brought to the great irony of this· case. Repeatedly, 

complainant's counsel.have c1eclared that the telephone company should be 

kept out: of the law enforcement business. That is exactly what I want: to 

do! The law holds a defendant' liable,. not for the mere fact that he:has ' 

been sued, ,but because he has, done something wrong. If . the company is -to' 

be helc1 liable as a wrongdoer, itmu'st first be' given a. chOice, between' 

dOing right and doing wrong. And if, . upon being re~este,r:bythe police' 
. ' .'" . 

to disconnect telephone service, the company is given a choice, then ,it is ' 
. ". ' 

given power to review the decision of the police:' it becomes a lawenforce'-: 

ment agenc:y--and at the appellate level. 
. 

We trust the policereluctan'cly. We trust them at alJ.because, 
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!: 

withou"t them, civilization as we know it would be impossil:>leandalsobe;" 

cause most policemen are able and honest. Our trust is reluctan't because, 

,unfortunately, historyteac:hes that fa.llible, incompetent, even corrupt' 
. . '. , 

policemen do exist. Why complicate the problem by bringing the telephone, 

company into it? If we are to trust anyone with emergency,powe~ to diS-, 
, , 

connect. telephone service (and the reasonable search and'seizure principles 
f\ "", " 

" 

of ouriconstitutionallaw indicate, that we shou1d) , then 'let it be the 
.... . ~.-----

police. There are other dangers to our liberties. Tbe,causeof freedom 
, " .' '. 

siml?ly is not served by subjecting our democratically controlled,polieeto 

'the superintendence 'of a private corporation. 

It is not suggested that a telephone utility will 'be 'liable in 

damages if i1: refuses a police request for disconnection; if it is, now: to 
, ' 

be made liable for granting such, requests, then it is apparent where the 

company's self interest will lea.d..' For the very reason that a utility' is 

not a law enforcement agency, it will have no inclination under such' cir
- " ',', ll/',: 
cums'tances to aid law enforcement--even in meritorious cases~' In short" 

the methOcr' by which complainant's counsel would "keep the, telephonC" c~~ny 
out of the law enforcement business" would be by simply eliminating law . 

enforcement at thc point in c;uestion,' that is" at the vital central' office 
, , ' 

connection. We do, not' follow-such a course with respect 1:0, o,ther'lawen-' 
'T" .' , 

forcement weapons; ''the police are. not denied guns or jailS: simplY,because 

they might shoot or imprison' innOcent ~rsons. Rather 'the-law 'holds 'the' , 
12/ ' 

police accountable for their use of t..'lese weapons;- and it reCI,Uires, under 

appropriate Circumstances, that private citizens assist the police when 
" '~/ 

called upon--wi'th appropriate immunity from liability.-

Bl As :Occision4l4J.S. 'points out, the Commission's ,1948 inves1:igation 
revealed that utilities had' been allowing illegalu5e offacili- " 
ties even when 'they must' have been aware of what was' going on~ 
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, ' ,.' '. . 

II 

Decision 69Sl0,and the relevant portions of Decision 41415, are 

within the Commission's' jurisdiction,. 

Both the california Constit:ution and the Public Utili'C*.L.es AC1: ' 

clearly contemplate that it is for the Commission to decide the standards' 

of utility conduct toward sUbscribers.
W 

In the .exercise of this undoubted. 

jurisdiction, the COl'Mlission has, determinec1, both in Deci,Sion 41415, and in:: 

Decision 69510, that a telephone utility acts reasonably and without undue 

d.iscrimination when it temporarily refuses service 1:0, customers claimed by, 

the police to be using it illegally .. 

It is true that Decision414lS, declares that, except as provided 

therein, "no action in law or eCl,UityTT shall accrue against any cotnrm.1nica-, 

1:ions utility because of anything done pursuant to 'that decision .. , But the 

declaration in question is not, as suggested in the dissenting opinion, 

an assertion by the Commission of the power to define the jurisdiction of: ' 
. , 

the courts; rather the statement artic:u J.cite 5 , the legal' effect of a cOm .. ' 

mission decision conceX'l'ling reasonable standards of service. When, for 

exaltple, the Commission authorizes abandonment of a particular, route of a 

passenger stuge corporation, the bus company's refusal thereafter to carry 

passengers over that route is not actionable in court .. -whether or not the 
1 1 ' , "'~ , 

Commission says so. Similarly in Decision 41415·, it was for .the Comm:i:s-
, , 

, , 

sion to- determine tO,what extent a telephone company mcly reasOnablybere-
. . '. . ) 

quired ·to provide service in the face of po1iceallcga1:ions of i~egai use; 
., ' . '. 

a legal conseQ.Uence of that detersnination is that a contrary court action ' ' 

will rot lie. 

~l cal.' Const:. Art. XII, §§2Z, 23; Pub. Util~ Code §§76l, 70l~ ,702;, ' 
Pacific Tel. & Tel.· Co. v. Superior Court (l963),60cal.2d 426, 
428-429.' 

12.1 See .also' Cole v., Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co'. (19$2), 112 cal.App,.2d,' 
416, (cornmlssionrule limiting utility's liability held bind-ing , 
in court suit, for' damages);, ci. Pratt v. Coast Trucking,' Inc •. 
(1964),228 cal'.App~2d 139. " ' 
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III 

When 1:his case was being set for hearing, the telephone company 

moved 'that i~ be consolidated with Case 4930, which is the Commission's· 

reopenea general investigation of th~s subject. At complainant's re~uest, 

the motion was denied, and. the Sokol case was tried. first. After the 

heari:lg, the issues were extensively briefed, and by the time of submission 

it was apparent that the direction and scope of the general investigation 
; 

couldbe:better determined. after the decision in the' Sokol case' .. ' Thus,' 

for example, if we had decided 'tlvit the disconnection procedure is wholly 

\lncons~itutional, then there might be no point in pursuing 'the investigation 

at all. To state it another way, the Sokol case has se~ed in effect as ' 
.. 

the opening phase of our reconsideration of Deeision 414lS,..Now thatre-

hearing of Decision 69510 has,'been denied, public hearings in the inves:Ci':' 
I, 

ga'tion have been scheduled foT.', February 16, 1966 at san. Francisco. ' 

At 'the forthCOming !').earings., the Cotnmis~ion will be interested 

in a number of questions not directly involved in the Sokol case. '!hus, 

in place of the provision of Deeision 41415, tha't a complaint fi1~ with the 

Commission is the exclusive remedy for restoration of' service" we may re-
, . 

consider the possibility of restoration by court order. The ques.tionof 

buX'den of proof' in resto%:'ation cases will also be explored. Although our . 

interim relief policy was liberalized in 1962, so U1at, upon re(tUest, 
• ,. 16/ ' 

irlterimrestorationof service is today essentiallyautomatic,-we:shall 
I ,'_ 

again 'review interim procedures to determine if any further revisions are 
. . I , 

. . '., 

collect fo%:'. '!'he utilities' p%:'esen't, unlimited discretion as· 'to' public' 
" 

te~ephones will also be examined. And we shall conside%:" what "punishment", 
'I' 

if:;: any, can or should be imposed when a subscriber admits illegal use ' of 
" ... . : .. 

. ,. - I ",I . ., •. 

facilitiesor when such illegal use has *en eS,tablished at a public 

!§;/ Prior to that time the COmmission had sometimes denied interim ,relief, 
if the complainant failed to comply . with technical pleadingrequire-' 
men'ts~· 
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17/ 
hearing.-U~il:i.ties) law enfot'cemen'C agencies, and o'therinteres~e(r parties' 

will be invi~ed to suggest other issues and to present evidence. 

I~ bears emphasis, however, that the Commission's interest in' 

the general subject of illegal use of ~e1ephone facilities:' does not "mili

tate ogainst the determinations which have been made, after careful de- , 

liberation, in the Sokol case, namely: 

1. Although the police themselves may be held liable if 

they are guilty of improperly interrupting telephone 

service, they should no't be" denied the power to' interrupt 

service;' this power should' include the right to require a 

central officedisconnec~ion. 

2. Upon receiving from a duly constitu~ed law enforcemen~ 

agency a request for·g central office discon.~eeeion on the 

ground of illegal usc, acommunicationsutili~ should'be 

reo,uired to comply,. and it should not be held·. liable in 

damages' foX' doing so·~ . 

. COmmiSSioner 

February 4, 1966 

17/ 
," 

See in particular my dissent in Rogers v. Pacific Tel. & 'I'el~ Co. 
(1964), 62 Cal.P.U.C •. 205,. 206; see also Kretske .v. Fac:ific 
Telephot'le (1964, Cal.P.U.C. unreported), DeciSion 66633 in 
case 7686. ..' 
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